Carbonaceous material a b s t r a c t Integrated ironmaking plants equipped with blast furnaces utilize several types of carbonaceous materials for hot metal production. Among them, coal is used for cokemaking and PCI, being the most expensive raw material for primary iron production. Due to high costs, ironmaking plants are constantly searching for alternative carbonaceous materials. Spent pot lining (SPL) is a carbonaceous waste from primary aluminum production which could potentially participate in the ironmaking with consolidated raw materials. With that in mind, a SPL first cut sample was characterized aiming its application in the ironmaking industry. Proximate, sulfur and calorific value determinations were carried out, as well as ash chemical (XRF) and mineralogical (XRD) compositions. In addition, the material's density, HGI, cold mechanical strength (breakage, abrasion and compression), reactivity and hot mechanical strength were assessed. The results obtained were compared with ironmaking most common carbonaceous materials and its potential and difficulties were discussed.
Introduction
Carbonaceous materials are considered essential in the ironmaking industry, especially for integrated metallurgical works, which are equipped with blast furnaces. In light of that, coal is the main carbon source, used either as fuel in pulverized coal injection or as metallurgical coke, obtained by carbonizing an appropriate coal blend at temperatures up to 1100 • C. In recent years, international coal market has experienced considerable volatility giving rise to a notorious variability in coal prices and problems related to supply [1] . For that reason, the search for alternative carbon sources to partially substitute coals and coke are encouraged. This is particularly important for countries such as Brazil, which fully depend on coal imports to supply its ironmaking industry demands. Some known coal alternatives are natural gas injection and mini blast furnaces (charcoal based), the latter being relatively common in Brazil. Besides of that, upcoming technologies focusing on alternative sources of carbon are being developed, such as https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2017.11.004 2238-7854/© 2017 Published by Elsevier Editora Ltda. on behalf of Brazilian Metallurgical, Materials and Mining Association. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/). adding biomasses and plastics to cokemaking [2] [3] [4] , pulverized coal injection (PCI) [5, 6] and new reduction reactors [7] . In this scenario, ironmaking plants usually show potential and interest in incorporating alternative carbonaceous materials throughout its production processes, including cokemaking, iron ore sintering and blast furnace.
In ironmaking industry, carbonaceous materials can have different roles depending on its application. They can be used as fuel, reducing agent, permeable support or a combination of these, e.g., metallurgical coke. To attain high performance, these materials must achieve a set of quality parameters regarding each process, such as carbon and ash content, calorific value, reactivity and physical characteristics (mechanical strength, density and porosity).
In primary aluminum production, alumina is converted to metallic aluminum by electrolytic reduction in Hall-Héroult cells. In this process, electrical current enters the cell through carbon anodes and passes through the electrolyte bath before being collected by carbon cathodes at the bottom of the cell. The electrolyte is essentially a solution that contains alumina (Al 2 O 3 ) dissolved in cryolite (Na 3 AlF 6 ), held in temperatures around 960 • C [8] . Over time, the cathode carbon blocks become impregnated with fluoride containing salts and other chemicals used in the alumina reduction process. Eventually, the cell fails after 3-8 years of operation and the carbon cathode "potlining" is removed and the shell is re-lined. The resulting waste material is called SPL (spent pot lining), which can be easily separated in two well-defined fractions [9, 10] : a carbon rich fraction constituted of old cathode (1st cut) and a non-carbon fraction mainly constituted of old refractory, insulating bricks and ramming paste (2nd cut). The SPL first cut is of main interest for this work, although its compositions usually present inorganic compounds such as Na 3 AlF 6 , NaF, CaF 2 , Al 2 O 3 and NaAl 11 O 17 [11] . Besides of that, due to the presence of cyanide compounds and soluble fluorides, SPL first cut is classified as a hazardous waste by Unite States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA -D088 [12] ). According to Courbariaux et al. [13] , cyanides can react with water to form highly toxic hydrogen cyanide and a caustic solution containing dissolved cyanides. In the meantime, reactions occurring inside SPL result in the emission of hydrogen and methane, which in unventilated areas can lead to explosions. Moreover, on a long-term basis, leaching of fluoride can translate into the contamination of rainwater runoff if left uncontrolled.
According to Pawlek [14] , it is estimated that world's aluminum smelters generate about a million tons of SPL annually, which is commonly disposed in landfills with risk of soil contamination due to leaching [15] . Regarding SPL reutilization, some studies have focused in using it in clinker production to reduce cement works energy costs [16] [17] [18] . In addition, Von Krüger [9] presented promising results to use SPL first cut as an auxiliary reducing agent, with additional fluxing characteristics, in ferro silicon manganese smelting. Lazarinos et al. [19] have also investigated SPL first cut gasification in a pilot scale plant, reporting that cyanides were totally destroyed during combustion and the conversion achieved was approximately 21%. However, industrial applications for this residue are still relative restricted.
Taking into consideration Brazilian companies' strong dependence on imported coals, the potential of absorption of carbonaceous materials by integrated ironmaking plants and the need to find sustainable ways to reutilize SPL, the study of this residue aiming its use in the ironmaking industry is convenient. This work carried out the characterization of the first cut of a SPL sample from the Brazilian aluminum industry, aiming its application into ironmaking processes. SPL capabilities regarding its use for blast furnace, cokemaking, PCI and iron ore sintering was discussed in comparison with the commonly carbonaceous materials used in ironmaking.
Methods

Raw materials
In order to access SPL chemical, physical and metallurgical properties as a carbonaceous material for the ironmaking industry, a sample of SPL's first cut was obtained from a Brazilian aluminum industry. The first cut, which is rich in carbon, was separated from the refractory rich fraction by common dismantling practices and crushed after to a particle size between 75 and 25 mm. After that, the material was simply random sampled accordingly to standard procedure in order to obtain a sample of approximately 15 kg. This sample was crushed to a maximum size of 25 mm using a laboratory jaw crusher, homogenized and further prepared according to each analysis requirements. Details regarding each characterization technique are presented next.
Chemical characterization
The reducing gas and energy generation potentials of any carbonaceous material are closely related to its chemical composition. Thus, determining SPL components and proportions is essential in order to evaluate its applicability regarding ironmaking processes requirements. In that sense, proximate analysis (ASTM D3172), sulfur analysis using a Leco SC 132 (ASTM D4239), calorific value (ASTM D5865) and ash composition were conducted. The ash chemical and mineral compositions were obtained by X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF) (ASTM D4326) and X-ray diffraction, respectively. The latter was realized in a Siemens D5000 diffractometer using Cu source, scanning goniometry interval of 1 second for 0.02 • of degree from 4 to 74 • , respectively. The ash samples were obtained from the SPL first cut combustion using a muffle furnace at 1000 • C.
Physical characterization
In order to evaluate the application of SPL first cut in industrial scale it is imperative to know its physical and mechanical characteristics to proper understand the material behavior regarding its handling, preparation and utilization. SPL first cut porosity was indirectly measured through apparent and real density (ASTM D167), both determined by picnometry for samples with particle size between 4 and 7 mm and under 75 m, respectively. Since carbonaceous materials are usually crushed or grinded in order to obtain suitable particle size ranges, SPL first cut hardgroove grindability index (HGI) was determined according to ASTM D409. The mechanical properties of SPL first cut were evaluated via compression and drum tests. The compression experiments were carried out in a hydraulic press utilizing cylindrical specimens (10 mm in diameter and height). The drum test was realized according to ASTM D3402 in order to evaluate SPL first cut resistance against impact and abrasion. After tumbling, both stability and hardness factors were obtained by the percentage of remaining material over 25 and 6.3 mm, respectively.
Metallurgical characterization
In counter current reduction reactors, such as the blast furnace, the reducing agent needs to act as fuel, reducing gas generator and permeable support, being the only solid material that supports the iron bearing burden and provides a permeable matrix necessary for slag and metal to percolate and for the hot gases to flow upwards. For that, carbonaceous materials demand adequate mechanical strength at high temperatures and reducing atmospheres. To evaluate those properties, CRI (coke reactivity tests) and CSR (coke strength after reaction) are the most used techniques and were carried out according to ASTM D5341. Coke reactivity index measures the weight loss of a sample reacting with CO 2 at 1100 • C for 2 h. The reacted residue is submitted to tumbling and the remaining material above 9.5 mm determines the material's strength after reaction.
Results
Chemical characterization
The results regarding SPL first cut proximate, sulfur and calorific value analysis are shown in Table 1 . The results obtained were within the ranges usually found in the literature [10] . From the data obtained by proximate analysis, it is notable that the material is comprised mainly by fixed carbon and ashes, with very little amount of volatile matter.
In ironmaking, fixed carbon is related to the material capacity to produce energy and reducing gases. In that sense, most of the processes require carbonaceous materials with high fixed carbon. SPL first cut presents fixed carbon and calorific value of 74.3% and 6408 kcal/kg, respectively. In addition to that, the ash content of the material was 23.3%, which according to Shi Zhong-ning et al. [11] can vary up to 50% depending on electrolytic cell conditions. In comparison to that, virgin cathode blocks present higher values of fixed carbon and calorific value, since its ash content is usually below 3% due to electrical and thermal conductivity needs [20] . The first cut significant higher ash comes from liquid electrolyte infiltration into the pores of carbon blocks during operation [21] . Generally, in ironmaking, high content of inorganic matter is associated with inferior energetic yield and formation of higher slag volume. The SPL volatile matter yield (2.5%) is very low, since cathode carbon blocks are usually manufacture at temperatures of 1200 • C (depending on the type of cathode, up to 2800 • C, if graphitization is necessary), besides of being utilized in temperatures up to 900 • C during years of operation [11, 20] . It is known that volatile matter has great influence on the reactivity of carbonaceous materials, since its release can significantly increase the surface area available for reaction. Among the processes used in ironmaking, the volatile matter yield of carbonaceous materials varies significantly depending on its applications.
Sulfur content obtained for SPL first cut was 0.1%. This value is considered small, being justified by the low sulfur in the raw materials used for cathode manufacture, as well as cell operational conditions. This characteristic is valuable for iron and steelmaking, since sulfur is a deleterious element for steel properties and its elimination in the blast furnace and hot metal refining processes are expensive.
Ash composition and mineralogy are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 1 , respectively. From Table 2 , it can be observed that SPL first cut mineral matter is majorly comprised of compounds containing fluorine, sodium, aluminum and calcium, which accounts for 94% of its total inorganic constituents. In what regards ash mineralogy, the following mineral phases can be observed ( Fig. 1 ): sodium fluoride (NaF), calcium fluoride (CaF 2 ), alumina (Al 2 O 3 ), aluminum carbide (Al 4 C 3 ) and albite (NaAlSi 3 O 8 ). As expected, the presence of such compounds indicates that SPL inorganic matter is mainly derived from electrolyte infiltration, as already commented. Table 3 shows the results regarding the SPL first cut physical characterization. The results obtained were similar to those presented by Tschöpe [10] . From the results, it can be observed that the material has similar apparent and real densities of 2.19 and 2.22, respectively, which reflects in a relatively low porosity (1.52%). According to Yurkov [20] and Tschöpe [10] , virgin cathode carbon blocks present apparent and real densities in the ranges of 1.54-1.73 and 1.94-2.24 g/cm 3 , respectively, and porosities from 16 to 28%. The cathodes original porosity is reduced as cell operation goes by, due to the infiltration of molten salts into blocks' open porosity [20] . The apparent density and porosity of the carbonaceous materials utilized in ironmaking can be commonly related to mechanical properties and reactivity. An HGI index of 33 was obtained to SPL first cut, which is considered low in comparison to the coals usually observed in ironmaking. This indicates that this material is very hard and difficult to grind. The stability and hardness factors obtained from the ASTM tumbler test were relatively high and showed that SPL does not undergo significant size degradation due to breakage and abrasion forces, respectively. Furthermore, as presented in Table 3 , compression strength tests shown that the material under study is capable to withstand loads up to 3.7 kN. This value is considerably high, considering that compressive strength of metallurgical cokes found in the literature majorly vary between 2 kN [22] and 3.5 kN [23] .
Physical characterization
Considering the results of all different physical and mechanical tests carried out, it is possible to say that the carbon fraction of SPL has good mechanical properties (compression, breakage and abrasion) in comparison to other carbonaceous materials commonly used in ironmaking. While virgin cathode blocks already present good mechanical properties (compressive strength around 28 MPa [20] in comparison to 54.1 MPa for the SPL, see Table 3 ), the carbon matrix densification due to thermal treatment and electrolyte infiltration over the years may eliminate structural defects, improving SPL mechanical characteristics.
Metallurgical characterization
Concerning metallurgical properties of carbonaceous materials for blast furnace, the most accepted method of analysis consists in measuring at which extent the material reacts with carbon dioxide at 1100 • C (Coke Reactivity Index -CRI) and its posterior mechanical strength (Coke Strength after Reaction -CSR). Both CRI and CSR indexes are fundamental and worldwide used to evaluate the quality of reducing agents in counter current reactors. If the carbonaceous material react excessively (high reactivity/CRI) with the oxidizing gas the material will weaken and will be degraded into smaller particle. Excessively degradation leads to reduction of permeability in counter current reactors, impairing its performance and productivity. For SPL first cut, CRI and CSR results were 9.2% and 82.4%, respectively. In comparison, metallurgical coke is the most used reducing agent in the ironmaking industry and have usual quality requirements for CRI in the range of 20 to 30% and CSR above 60% [23] . Thus, it is possible to infer that SPL presents low reactivity toward CO 2 and consequently high mechanical strength after reaction. SPL first cut low CRI may come from its low porosity and highly graphitized carbon structure. The low porosity and high ash content decreases the surface area available for reaction, leading to low reactivity. Furthermore, the formation of a white powder covering the cathode particles was observed after CRI tests, similar to that reported by Lazarinos et al. [19] . According to the authors, the layer is formed from the salts infiltrated in the cathodes during years of operation, mainly composed of sodium and calcium fluorides. The layer formed acts as a barrier for gas diffusion, contributing to the low reactivity of SPL first cut. Table 4 allows a comparative analysis between SPL first cut and other commonly used carbonaceous materials from ironmaking industry, such as metallurgical coke, coking coals, PCI coals and coke breeze. Coking coals and metallurgical coke are the most required and expensive raw materials in ironmaking [24, 25] . PCI coals are coals with no or very weak rheological properties and are used for pulverized coal injection in blast furnaces with the objective of partially substitute coke as fuel. Coke breeze are the fines generated from coke stabilization due to handling and transportation and are used as fuel in iron ore sintering plants. From the characterization obtained for the SPL first cut, it is possible to discuss its potential for application in the processes observed in the ironmaking industry.
Discussion
Blast furnace reducing agent
As can be seen from Table 4 , SPL presented high values of stability and hardness factors, compression strength and high temperature strength (CSR). Those indices in conjunction with its low reactivity toward CO 2 , shows that the SPL is stronger and less reactive than the usual metallurgical coke. In light of that, SPL first cut have potential to partially substitute metallurgical coke in blast furnaces. This could lower the costs for blast furnace raw materials, although its size would need to be adjusted to be similar to that of metallurgical coke, between 40 and 80 mm [38] . However, SPL first cut reactivity is less than half that of usual metallurgical coke. This could cause an increase in the temperature of thermal reserve zone (TRZ) of blast furnace. A possible way to contour this problem could be the addition of nut coke, metallurgical coke under 40 mm, into the ferrous burden, a common technique in modern blast furnaces. The addition of small amounts of nut coke contributes to better gas permeability, enhanced reduction kinetics, lower TRZ temperature and good softening melting properties of the ferrous burden [38] . Moreover, in comparison with coke, SPL first cut has higher ash content, which would generate more slag per ton of hot metal, affecting blast furnace productivity. It is also known that fluorine and alkalis are detrimental to blast furnace operation as it may cause refractory damage and productivity problems [27, 39] . On top of that, according to Courbariaux et al. [13] , SPL particles agglomerate and stick at temperatures around 800 • C due to aluminum and sodium fluorides melting, which could cause burden descent and permeability problems to the furnace. The presence of fluorides in the blast furnace top gas is also believed to be an environmental concern [40].
It is also well known that SPL first cut usually presents cyanide amounts over those accepted by the environmental and health organization [9, [11] [12] [13] [14] . The cyanides comprised in SPL first cut are formed by reactions between the nitrogen in the air, the carbon in the cathode and the sodium in the electrolyte, producing NaCN. During SPL storage, NaCN is converted to (Fe(CN)6) −4 complexes, which are quite stable [19] . The remaining cyanides are highly soluble in water, leading to storage, handling and transport difficulties. According to Lazarinos et al. [19] , for SPL stored for long periods of times, 90% of the cyanides are in ferricyanides form. Cyanide formation in the blast furnaces can be highly toxic and deleterious on human health and the environment [41] , thus its levels need to be controlled with caution. The pre-treatment of SPL first cut by leaching or other processes capable of removing cyanides could improve its potential of use.
Additive in cokemaking
Since SPL presents high fixed carbon content and low reactivity toward CO 2 and volatile matter, it could be interesting to use this material for coke production. In contrast to coking coals, SPL does not soften when heated, being classified as an inert material, such as petroleum coke and coke breeze. Those additives are commonly used by the industry aiming to reduce coal blend cost [42] , depending on market availability at lower prices, and also to control coking pressure levels [28, 43, 44] , increasing coke oven battery campaign. According to Loison et al. [28] , the effect of inerts addition over coking pressure will depend on the type of inert material used (nature and particle size), the coking conditions and the properties of the coal blends. In what concerns coke quality, inerts can impair coke properties, especially mechanical strength. Arima [45] emphasizes that inerts particle size is one of the main factors to be controlled. According to Loison et al. [28] and Kubota et al. [46] , coke and inert materials have different thermal expansion coefficients, which lead to the formation of cracks during the coke resolidification. The size of the cracks formed is equal to or less than the size of the inert added, being 1.5 mm the critical size above which coke quality is significantly impaired. Thus, SPL first cut particle size must be controlled in a way to limit its impact in coke quality. Besides the problems regarding blast furnace application commented before, the high amount of ash present in SPL first cut could impair coke yield, while its composition could create refractory problems due to the presence of fluorine and alkalis. Similar to the blast furnace, the presence of cyanides at cokemaking temperatures could be highly problematic and hazardous.
Blast furnace auxiliary fuel injection
In regard to SPL first cut as an auxiliary fuel for blast furnace injection, Table 1 shows that its fixed carbon and calorific value are within the ranges of PCI coals. In contrast to that, SPL presents low volatile matter yield and reactivity. Although the reactivity and volatile matter yield of SPL are low, blends for injection containing such characteristics have been reported in the literature and used in industrial cases [30] . SPL carbon fraction low HGI indicates that this material is difficult to grind, which could increase operating and maintenance costs. Additionally, ash content for PCI coals is usually required to be under 10%, against 23.3% observed for the material in this study. High ash contents could increase pulverizer wear, impairing its performance, besides of increasing slag volume and flux requirements for the blast furnace [30] .
Considering the unfavorable properties of SPL first cut in comparison to PCI coal properties, blending can be used to optimize the relative strengths of each carbonaceous material used, diluting unfavorable properties, and reducing costs since cheaper alternatives can be incorporated. Vamvuka et al. [47] showed the potential of using inorganic rich materials (66.6% ash content) from the automobile industry. The authors reached blend additions up to 30% with a single coal, maintaining the combustion levels required to the blast furnace. Also, Gao et al. [48] and Yu et al. [40] demonstrated through thermodynamic and mathematical simulation that SPL first cut could be promisingly used as an auxiliary fuel in blast furnaces even in high percentages. The simulations indicated a combustion temperature capable do destroy all cyanide components (reducing environmental damage) and that blast furnace slag woulb absorb the majority of fluorides contained in the ash [48] . Nevertheless, the authors indicate that kinetic issues need to be better evaluated and suggest the use of natural gas or oxygen enrichment to improve SPL first cut combustion efficiency.
Iron ore sintering fuel
A frequently possibility of using solid residues rich in iron or carbon is in the iron ore sintering. In the sintering process, solid fuels have the objective to produce heat leading to the formation of a melt phase and consequently iron ore sintering. For that, coke breeze and anthracite are the most common fuels observed in the industry. From Table 4 it can be seen that SPL first cut has fixed carbon, volatile matter, ash and calorific value within the ranges usually observed for coke breeze. However, coke breeze is usually used with particle size under 3 mm. Thus, SPL first cut would need to be grinded to obtain such particle size. Once more, due to the material high hardness and mechanical strength, its comminuition could be difficult and costly. Furthermore, SPL ash contains problematic compounds comprised of fluorine and alkalis, which can cause environmental and operational problems to the sintering process, besides of impairing sinter quality, due to liquid phase interactions. Additionally, the effect of combustion for the destruction of cyanides, similar to those observed in PCI, could occur during sintering. However, no studies concerning this effect were found in the literature, making it difficult to estimate the extent of cyanides destruction.
General considerations about SPL usability
Alternative routes to utilize SPL first cut in the steel industry can be intended as reducing agent in alternative reduction reactors (Corex, Tecnored and others) and foaming agent in electric arc furnaces. However, it is believed that, due to SPL first cut nature and characteristics, especially ash mineralogy and cyanide content, its potential use without previous treatment is limited. SPL additions would only be possible in relatively small percentages with known carbonaceous materials and in applications with the capacity to eliminate cyanides and minimize fluorides problems, causing little impact to the processes. Considering that, SPL first cut appears to have more potential to be used as an auxiliary fuel for injection into blast furnaces.
On the other hand, studies aiming to separate SPL first cut inorganic species from carbon through leaching or froth flotation can already be found in the literature. A wide range of processes focusing on SPL cyanide removal is also observed [13] . Shi Zhong-ning [11] achieved in a laboratorial study, from a sample with carbon content of 49%, through a two-step alkaline-acidic leaching, final carbon purity of 96.4%. Although researches indicate that SPL beneficiation with high efficiency is possible, the establishment of an industrial and economically viable process is still far away. The high amounts of SPL already in storage in the aluminum industry and its high generation, its considerably high energy content, the growing scarcity of fossil fuels and the demand for sustainable alternatives in the ironmaking industry encourage further researches aiming SPL first cut beneficiation and application.
Conclusion
In this work, the first cut of spent pot lining (SPL), a carbonaceous residue from the aluminum industry, was characterized aiming to evaluate its possible applications in the ironmaking processes. In general, SPL first cut presented acceptable energy potential for various ironmaking applications. Also, it is very low sulfur content when compared to others common carbonaceous materials, brings benefits in terms of SOx emissions and economy in the refining stages of hot metal and steel. The material high mechanical strength against abrasion, breakage and compression favors its use as granulated material in reduction reactors, as well as its transport and handling, since the formation of fines is not significant. On the other hand, if small particle size is needed, its comminution can be costly.
The high ash content present in the material could be detrimental depending on its application, however, its main problem is its cyanide content and ash composition, the latter rich in fluorides and alkali compounds. Its inorganic constituents could sharply harm the performance and integrity of industrial machines and the quality of its products. Moreover, cyanides can be very toxic and deleterious on human life and to the environment and should to be dealt with care.
Considering SPL first cut properties and the processes available in the ironmaking industry, its application without beneficiation looks more promising as an auxiliary fuel for blast furnaces. However, there is no literature available about industrial scale tests or using PCI simulators, which could better elucidate this application.
